National Standard Examinations

Students are requested to give their names to register for the above exam as stated:-

1. NSEJS (Science) Examination for Class IX & X

2. NSEB (Biology) Examination for XI & XII

Or

3. NSEA (Astronomy) Examination for XI & XII

4. NSEP (Physics) Examination for XI & XII

5. NSEC (Chemistry) Examination for XI & XII

Students are requested to pay Rs.100 per examination.

Last date for the registration is 9\textsuperscript{th} September 2015.

Date of the Examination is 22\textsuperscript{nd} November 2015.

For IX & X Examination collect Registration Form from Ashok Sir in the Senior Lab (next to math lab).

For XI & XII Examination collect Registration Form from Tripti ma’am / Viraja ma’am in the Biotech lab.